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Voter Suppression
What is it?
• WHAT:

• Strategy to influence the outcome of 
an election 

• HOW: 
• By discouraging or preventing people 

from voting

• WHO:
• Political strategy, usually at a party-

level

• Where:
• Prevalent across the US



Voter Suppression
What is it?
• Part of the US Legal Code

• Title 18 Section 584

• Definition:
“Either legal or illegal – by way of 
laws, administrative rules, or 
tactics that prevents eligible 
voters from registering to vote or 
voting.”



Voter Suppression
What is it? 
• Voting Rights Act of 1965 

• A critical protection of 
the fundamental right 
to vote

• In 2013 – Supreme Court 
case Shelby County v 
Holder rolled back a lot of 
the protections

• 5 to 4 vote in the Supreme 
Court overturned key 
portions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965



Voter Suppression
What is it? 
• Supreme Court Chief 

Justice Roberts said Voter 
Rights Act protections 
were based on “decades-
old data and eradicated 
Practices.” And said there 
was “no longer such a 
disparity for communities 
of color.”



Voter Suppression
What is it?
Who is impacted most
• Communities of color

• Disproportionately impacted
• Elderly
• Women
• Students
• Disabled
• Low-income or Homeless

Statistically – these are 
Democrats!



Voter Suppression
What is it?
Who benefits most
• Republican lawmakers
• Corporate Donors who fund 

Republicans
Facts
• Voter suppression laws

• Introduced only by Republican 
lawmakers

• Passed in Republican held legislatures
• Generally signed into law by 

Republican Mayors, Governors, or 
Presidents

• Little or NO Democratic support

Majority of country supports 
voting policies of the Democratic 

Party



Voter Suppression
What is it?
• Voter registration problems

• Voter purges

• Strict voter ID and ballot requirements

• Voter confusion

• Voter intimidation and harassment

• Poll site closures and long lines

• Limiting early voting

• Malfunctioning voting equipment

• Disenfranchisement of justice-involved 
individuals (Felony Disenfranchisement)

• Gerrymandering

• Sabotaging Election Infrastructure

• Disinformation

• Not informing you of your rights



Voter Suppression
What is it?
Gerrymandering
• Drawing electoral districts in 

order to favor one party

• After 2010 Census – GOP 
initiated Operation REDMAP
• Drawing districts favorable to 

GOP Candidates

• Both sides do it but GOP passes 
laws to limit access to the ballot 
box



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
What YOU can do

1. Check your voter registration 
2. Make your voting plan NOW!

• Vote by Mail
• In-person voting

3. Check your State’s Voter ID Requirements 
4. Find your Early Voting Polling Place
5. Find your Election Day Polling Place
6. Print out the Polling Locations
7. Learn what’s on your Ballot
8. Print out your sample Ballot
9. Be prepared to wait in line
10. Encourage 100 or more friends to vote
11. Follow up – Check your ballot status



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
What YOU can do NOW

• Check your voter registration
• Make sure you’re registered to vote
• Make sure your Voter Info is correct

• https://www.usvotefoundation.org/vote
/eoddomestic.htm

• Make your voting plan NOW!
• Be prepared EARLY
• VOTE EARLY
• Voting by Mail 

• Request your ballot NOW
• Send in your ballot EARLY

• Going to the Polls? GO EARLY
• Utilize Early Voting in your State

• Check your State’s Voter ID Requirements



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
What YOU can do NOW

• Find your Early Voting Polling Place

• Find your Election Day Polling Place

• Print out the Polling Locations
• https://www.vote.org/polling-place-

locator/

• Learn what’s on your Ballot
• https://www.vote411.org/

• Print out your sample Ballot
• https://www.vote411.org/



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
What YOU can do NOW

• Be prepared to wait in long 
lines

• Wear your comfy shoes
• Wear your masks
• “Pack a brown bag dinner & 

maybe breakfast too” –
Michelle Obama

• Be willing to stay in line until 
you VOTE

• As long as you get to the polls 
before the closing time, you 
have the RIGHT TO VOTE, no 
matter how long it takes.



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
Checklist
 DON’T PROCRASTINATE

 Be Prepared
 Know where you’re voting 
 Know what’s on your ballot
 Printout your Sample Ballot
 Check the Voter ID Requirements in your State

 Take advantage of EARLY Voting
 Less crowds
 Reduce risk of catching COVID-19

 Vote By Mail
 Get your ballots NOW
 Send in your ballot within 1 day of receiving 

 Be comfortable (Be prepared for long lines)
 Wear comfy shoes
 Bring water and food
 Be Patient

 Bring your friends to vote
 Encourage at least 100 friends 

 Follow up
 Check your ballot status



Voting Rights
• If you are in line when polls close, you are entitled to vote

no matter how long it takes.

• At a minimum, you are entitled by law to a provisional 
ballot. 

• Ask first to confirm your registration in the regular list, any 
supplemental list, and the State’s system. 

• Voters with disabilities or limited English proficiency may 
get help voting from a person they choose, as long as it’s 
not an agent of their employer or union.

• If anything goes wrong, call the National Voter Protection 
Hotline: 1-866-OUR-VOTE. 

• (Call 1-888-API-VOTE if assistance is needed in Urdu, Hindi, or 
Bengali.)

• When in doubt, consult your State or County Board of 
Elections website. Find yours here.



Is Mail-In Voting Safe 
and 
How Can I Make Sure 
My Ballot is Counted?
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Mail-in voting and absentee voting are widely 
available and accepted in most states

AZ:
78%

FL: 31%

MI:
24%

NC: 2%

WI:
6%

PA: 4%



There are many claims doubting the integrity of 
mail-in voting

Attorney General William Barr told Wolf Blitzer in a CNN 
interview on September 2, 2020, "Elections that have 
been held with mail have found substantial fraud and 
coercion.“

Blitzer also asked Barr what is the basis for his claims 
that foreign countries could make a large number of 
fake ballots and send them in without detection, Barr 
said, "I'm basing that on logic."

FRAUDULANT!

INACCURATE!

ILLEGAL 
VOTING!

FOREIGN 
INTERFERENCE!



The facts show mail-in voting is safe and 
secure
• “Over the past 20 years, more than 250 million ballots have been cast by mail nationwide with 

ONLY 143 criminal convictions for election fraud related to mail ballots (that averages out to 
about one case per state every six or seven years, or a fraud rate of 0.00006%).” - NPR

• There is no evidence that mail-in voting is vulnerable to foreign interference 
o Ballots are unique for each election 
o Typically, each jurisdiction has numerous unique ballot styles since voters will be choosing local and 

national candidates 
o Proofs for each ballot style are reviewed and tested to ensure the ballot scanners will read only those 

ballots
o Fake signatures would have to be created to match the signature of every voter on file
o Ballots aren’t counted if they aren’t printed on the proper type of paper and don’t include specific 

technical markings

Source: NPR Special Series: 2020 Election: Secure Your Vote



There are some challenges with mail-in voting

• Significantly more people are expected to vote by mail in the 2020 election which could mean 
delays in mail delivery and in finalizing election results

• Mail-in voting can be a barrier for non-English speakers, those with disabilities, and delivery can 
be problematic on Native American reservations, where residents sometimes don’t have street 
addresses

• Recent actions by Louis DeJoy, Postmaster General, will most likely impact mail-in voting
o The USPS is undergoing extensive organizational and policy overhaul due to its financial conditions
o Cost-cutting moves have already delayed mail delivery by as much as a week in some places
o Recently, approximately 10% of the Postal Service’s sorting machines were decommissioned  

Source: NPR Special Series: 2020 Election: Secure Your Vote



Mail delay is a real problem

• As a result of DeJoy’s actions, in August 2020, the USPS warned 46 states and DC that it could not guarantee 
all ballots cast by mail in the November election will arrive in time to election officials to be counted

• We already see mail delivery slowdown compared to earlier in the year

Source: New York Times



Here’s what you can do to make sure your 
mail-in ballot is counted

If you’re planning to vote by mail, 

1. check your registration status

2. mail in your ballot no later than October 27, 2020

3. double check with your county elections office 
about when mail in ballots must be postmarked

4. contact your county elections office if you have 
not received a ballot by the second week of 
October

5. make sure you fill out your ballot correctly and 
sign the back of the envelope

6. check for ballot drop off locations (just in case)

7. check your ballot status after you’ve mailed it in

The green states 
represent 313 of 
the 538 Electoral 
College votes (or 

58%)

Source: CNN.com
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Intimidation at the Polling Booth

What to do if you experience voter intimidation
•Give a sworn statement to the poll worker 
• that you satisfy the qualifications to vote in 

your state, and 
• then proceed to cast a ballot
•Report intimidation 
• Election Protection Hotline
• 1-866-OUR-VOTE
• Contact your local election officials

• Their offices will be open on Election Day.

It’s illegal to intimidate voters and a 
federal crime to “intimidate, 
threaten, [or] coerce … any other 
person for the purpose of interfering 
with the right of [that] other person 
to vote or to vote as he may 
choose.”



Voter Hotline nation wide
866-OUR-VOTE 

My State Information
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The Urgent Need for Poll Workers

● Every eligible voter who wants to vote should 
be able to vote without major inconvenience

● Poll workers are needed to make that possible

● A lack of poll workers means fewer polling 
places and longer lines and wait times for 
voters: see recent primaries

Wisconsin primary, April 2020: 
Milwaukee, which normally has 180
polling places, only opened 5 (for 
294,000+ registered voters).

Several other states reported poll 
worker shortages.



Why Be a Poll Worker?

● Prevent the closure of polling places

● Ensure polling places are appropriately staffed to minimize long lines and 
delays 

● Help ensure voting equipment and technology functions properly 

● Help voters in your community navigate with any issues that arise when 
voting



Impact of Pandemic

● Increased need to recruit a diverse 
pool of poll workers, including many 
more young people

Even if most voting is done by mail, poll workers 
will be needed to:

1. Staff polling places where there will still be 
in-person voting

AND

1. Help count the increased number of 
absentee/mail ballots in states that increase 
vote by mailOver 900,000 poll workers served in 

the 2016 election.

More than half were over 60.



What Do Poll Workers Do?
● Help voters check in, understand their ballots, and cast their vote

● Answer questions from voters

● Help set up and operate voting machines

● Manage crowd flow in and out of polling location and help voters maintain physical distance in 
lines

● Implement COVID specific procedures at polling places (sanitizing machines, surfaces, 
equipment, etc.)

● With increased absentee and mail voting, poll workers may also be                                             
needed to help open and count mail-in ballots.



What’s the Process?
1. Sign up on www.powerthepolls.org (www.powerthepolls.org/cvps if in 

AZ)! You’ll be provided with details and requirements for being a poll 
worker in your community, as well as a link to apply in your county.

2. Follow Up! Election officials may take a little while to respond due to the 
various demands of preparing for the election, but be sure to follow up if 
you haven’t heard back after 2 weeks.

3. Attend training before serving! Contact your county election officials 
regarding training details.

4. Work during Early Voting or on Election Day!



The Life of a Ballot
Democracy in Action 
Ranjana Bhattacherjee
TSB OH





How Easy is to Vote in Every 
State? 

Voting Barriers

-ID requirements/ 
Voter ID law

-VBMail - valid excuse 

-Notarized documents

-Same day registration

-Early in person voting

-Ballot rejections



2 Voting Options 1)In-Person Voting 

2) Voting by Mail Ballot Box!



Besides Voters, Who will be at the Polls?
ELECTION WORKERS

(Please sign up if you can!)
• Open & close the polling stations, issue ballots to 

registered voters, registers voters (some states), 
monitors the voting equipment.

• Get paid for working Election Day
• Are eligible voters who are registered in the state 

where they are stationed (differ by state)
• Have training that is offered or required both online 

or in-person
• Are expected to conduct themselves in a Bipartisan 

manner

ELECTION WATCHERS

• Job is to ensure that the voting process runs 
smoothly & according to the law

• Observe the election workers & voters for any 
possible violation of election law

• Allowed to watch the casting of ballots, testing of 
voting equipment & counting of ballots

• States generally specify the number of partisan 
watchers allowed at polling place; how they are 
appointed & trained; when & where they are 
allowed to operate & what their responsibilities 
entail.

• Can be appointed by political candidates, parties, & 
groups that advocate for or against specific policies

• Partisan citizen observers



Why are Ballots rejected?

1. No signature on ballot
2. Missed deadline (consider ballot box drop off instead of USPS!)
3. Signature does not match what is on file
4. Forgot to sign the back of the envelope

Who’s ballot is likely MOST to get rejected?
•1st time absentee voters
•Young Voters
•People Of Color



Where is my Ballot (mail-in)?



Vote from Abroad
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TSB Vote from Abroad 
Outreach to US Citizens living in South Asia

• Estimate (conservatively) ~500K US Citizens living in South/Southeast Asia 
• stretching from Afghanistan to Myanmar
• voting rate for citizens abroad is less than 10%.

• Democrats Abroad (DA) in India 
• 3 chapters based in Mumbai, New Delhi and Bangalore 
• no active chapters in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka or Nepal
• Unable to share information about exact number of ex-pats or the e-mail list of US citizens living in India

• Democrats Abroad 
• provided important links 
• information on the Vote from Abroad process (request for absentee ballots and vote by mail deadlines)

• Obstruction to voting
• in practice – happens due to delays in the postal service
• A few US senators have tried to intervene for 2020

• https://www.democratsabroad.org/us_senators_demand_answers_from_us_embassies_on_voter_assistance



Vote from Abroad for US citizens
Action we have taken:
• Sent an email blast to all TheySeeBue members 

• Information on how to register  
• How to vote from India (or anywhere else)
• Two key links we provided

• www.votefromabroad.org
• www.democratsabroad.org

• Asked them to amplify the message 
• Send their friends and family via email or WhatsApp or text message
• Great story from ‘American Kahani’ 

• recounts a millennial’s childhood in Kuwait 
• how her parents voted from abroad without fail
• she is a TSB TX core team member
• https://americankahani.com/millennials/all-in-it-together-our-love-of-political-engagement-made-us-an-

unusual-south-asian-american-family/

• Future actions to be taken: 
• Resend email ASAP because of deadlines to register to vote by mail
• Ask people to post the e-blast on social media
• Send reminders NOW to vote and mail in their Absentee ballots from abroad including instructions 

how and where to mail and by when (for India)



TSB Chapters - Assignment
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TSB Chapters 
Chapter Assignment
• Create custom checklist by state

• Use list to the right 

• Add state specific web links to:
• Confirm voter registration
• Key Voting dates 

• Registration
• Early voting
• Vote by Mail
• Absentee voting

• Locate Early voting polling places
• Locate Election day polling places
• Sample ballots by zip code
• Vote by Mail – Rules & deadlines
• Sample ballots
• Follow up on Ballot status

• Check everything before you leave home

Checklist
 Check your voter registration 

 Make your voting plan NOW!
 Vote by Mail
 In-person voting

 Find your Early Voting Polling Place

 Find your Election Day Polling Place

 Print out the Polling Locations

 Learn what’s on your Ballot

 Print out your sample Ballot

 Be prepared to wait in line

 Encourage 100 or more friends to vote

 Check your ballot status
Toolkit has helpful links



Register
Voter Registration Deadlines:

ONLINE: October 19,2020
BY MAIL: October 19, 2020

You can register to vote at the 
polls on Election Day

Register Online: 
https://registertovote.ca.gov/

Check Voter Status: 
https://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov/

Vote
IN-PERSON: 

On Election Day from 7:00am to 8:00pm or 
return your ballot to a polling place or the 

office of your county official
You don’t need an ID if you’ve voted before**

Polling Places in CA by county
https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/polling-place

BY MAIL:
All registered voters will be mailed a ballot
Ballots must be postmarked on or before 

November 3, 2020 and received by your county 
elections office no later than November 20, 

2020. Stamp is not needed
USPS recommends mailing ballots no later than 

October 27, 2020

DROP OFF:
Drop your ballot into one of your county’s 

ballot drop boxes 
https://caearlyvoting.sos.ca.gov/

Anyone may return your ballot as long as 
they don’t get paid for it and you must fill 
out the authorization section found on the 

outside of the ballot envelope

EARLY VOTING:
Early voting may start as of October 5, 

2020. Check your county elections office

Verify
TRACK YOUR BALLOT:

You can check the status of your ballot 
online and register to receive an email 

and/or text notification once your ballot is 
received. The following southern CA 
counties offer this option: Kern, Los 
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Luis 

Obispo, Ventura
https://california.ballottrax.net/voter/

LOST, DESTROYED or NEVER RECEIVED A 
BALLOT:

Contact your county elections official to 
receive a second ballot in the mail

Link to County Election Official:
https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-

resources/county-elections-offices

ADDITIONAL INFO:
https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voter-

registration/vote-mail/vbm-nov2020-general-
election

https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/

https://www.betterknowaballot.com/ca/

Election Day is November 3, 2020

**The only time you may need to show an ID is if 
you did not provide either a state-issued ID 
number or the last four digits of your Social 
Security Number when you registered to vote by 
mail. A photo ID, a current utility bill, bank 
statement, government check, paycheck, or 
other government document are all valid forms 
of ID.

BE PREPARED AHEAD OF TIME:
1) Check your voter registration 

status

1) Make your voting plan NOW 
(e.g. vote by mail or in-person)!

1) Find a polling place open for 
early voting

1) Find your Election Day polling 
place

1) Print out polling locations near 
you

1) Learn what’s on your ballot

1) Print out a sample ballot

1) Be prepared to wait in line (for 
in-person voting)

1) Encourage ALL your friends and 
family to vote

1) Check your ballot status

BE PREPARED AHEAD OF TIME:
1) Check your voter registration 

status

1) Make your voting plan NOW 
(e.g. vote by mail or in-person)!

1) Find a polling place open for 
early voting

1) Find your Election Day polling 
place

1) Print out polling locations near 
you

1) Learn what’s on your ballot

1) Print out a sample ballot

1) Be prepared to wait in line (for 
in-person voting)

1) Encourage ALL your friends and 
family to vote

1) Check your ballot status

CA



Register
Voter Registration 

Deadlines:
ONLINE: October 5,2020

BY MAIL: October 5, 2020

Online Ohio Voter Registration 
Video:

How to Register Online to Vote in 
Ohio

Register Online: 
Welcome – Ohio Online Voter 

Registration  

Absentee & Early Voting: 
Absentee Voting & Early Voting in 

Ohio

Check Voter Registration 
Status: 

My Ohio Voter Information - Voter 
Search

Vote
Ohio IN-PERSON: 

On Election Day from 6:30am to 7:30pm or 
return your ballot to a polling place or the 

office of your county official
Ohio Identification Requirements

Polling Places & Schedules in OH by county
Ohio Polling Location Search

Ohio Voting Schedule for the 2020  Elections

Ohio BY MAIL:
All registered voters will be mailed a ballot
Ballots must be postmarked on or before 

November 2, 2020.
Stamp IS needed

Changes in USPS Operations have slowed 
mailed. Drop off at County Board of Elections 

(recommended) or Mail ballot as soon as 
possible.

Ohio Ballot DROP OFF:
Ohio currently has ONE drop box per 

county. This could change. Please refer to 
to Ohio Voter Website for up to date 

information. 
Nov 3: voters are able to drop off absentee 
ballots at their county Board Of Elections 

office until 7:30pm 
VoteOhio.gov

OHIO EARLY IN-PERSON VOTING:
Oct 6-Nov 2

Includes 2 Sat, 2 Sundays, and the Monday 
before Election Day

Ohio Voting Schedule for the 2020 
Elections

Verify
TRACK YOUR OHIO BALLOT:

You can check the status of your 
ballot online 

Track your Ohio ballot

LOST, DESTROYED or NEVER RECEIVED A 
BALLOT:

Contact your county elections official to 
receive a second ballot in the mail

Link to County Election Official:
Ohio: County Boards of Elections Directory

ADDITIONAL LINKS:

Ohio voting tools, deadlines, dates, 
rules links, and more!

Elections and Voting in Ohio 

How To Vote in Ohio

Ohio Voting Information

Don't Forget to Complete your 
Census2020

OHIO
VoteOhio

Election Day is November 3, 2020

HAVE A VOTING PLAN:
1) Check your voter registration 

status

1) Make your voting plan NOW 
(e.g. vote by mail or in-person)!

1) Find a polling place open for 
early voting

1) Find your Election Day polling 
place

1) Print out polling locations near 
you

1) Learn what’s on your ballot

1) Print out a sample ballot

1) Be prepared to wait in line (for 
in-person voting)

1) Encourage ALL your friends and 
family to vote

1) Check your ballot status

HAVE A VOTING PLAN:
1) Check your voter registration 

status

1) Make your voting plan NOW 
(e.g. vote by mail or in-person)!

1) Find a polling place open for 
early voting

1) Find your Election Day polling 
place

1) Print out polling locations near 
you

1) Learn what’s on your ballot

1) Print out a sample ballot

1) Be prepared to wait in line (for 
in-person voting)

1) Encourage ALL your friends and 
family to vote

1) Check your ballot status

Slide design: 
Nandini Sarin 

TSB LA+ ChapterOH



Example – Texas & AZ
Texas
• Check your Registration Status

• www.vote411.org
• Register to vote

• Last day to register to vote:  Monday, October 5, 2020
• Check who is on your ballot

• www.vote411.org
• Locate Voting locations:

• https://www.votetexas.gov/voting/where.html
• ID required - https://www.vote411.org/texas#id-needed-for-

voting
• Early Voting (Highly Recommended- Go early; avoid the lines)

• First day of Early voting:  Tuesday, October 13, 2020
• Last day of In-person Early voting:  Friday, October 30, 2020

• Mail-in Ballots:
• Last day to apply for a mail-in ballot:  Friday, October 23, 2020
• Last day to receive Mail-in ballot:  

• Tuesday, November 3, 2020 at 7pm, if envelope not postmarked
• Wednesday, November 4, 2020, if post marked by 7pm at location 

of election on Nov 3
• Track your Vote:

• https://webservices.sos.state.tx.us/FPCA/index.aspx

Arizona
• Check your Registration Status

• www.vote411.org
• Register to vote

• Last day to register to vote:  Monday, October 5, 2020i
• Check who is on your ballot

• www.vote411.org
• Locate Voting locations:

• https://my.arizona.vote/PortalList.aspx
• ID Required - https://www.vote411.org/arizona#id-needed-for-

voting
• Early Voting

• First day of in person Early voting:  Wednesday, October 7, 2020
• Last day of In-person Early voting:  Friday, October 30, 2020

• Mail-in Ballots & PEVL:
• Ballots mailed out:  Wednesday, October 7th, 2020
• Last day to apply for a mail-in ballot or sign up for PEVL:  Friday, 

October 23, 2020
• Last day to mail a ballot:  Tuesday, October 27, 2020 

(Recommend you mail it in ASAP)
• https://azsos.gov/votebymail

• Track your Vote:
• https://my.arizona.vote/AbsenteeTracker.aspx



Example –
Arizona



Appendix



(ANTI)
Voter Suppression

Vote By Mail
NC – First to send out absentee ballots – Sept 4

MN & SD – First early voting (in person) – Sept 18

TX, TN, SC, MS, LA, KY, IN, NY – Require Excuse for 
Absentee voting

WA, OR, UT, CO, HI – Mail-in voting is a Default



(ANTI) Voter Suppression
Voting Info

State
Where to Apply for 
Absentee

Deadline to request 
Application

Early in-person Voting 
Date Mail ballot Deadline

Alabama Mail, in person Oct. 29 None Received: Nov. 3, 12 p.m.

Alaska Online Oct. 24 Oct. 19 Postmarked: Nov. 3

Arizona Online Oct. 23, 5 p.m. Oct. 8 Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Arkansas Online Mail: Oct. 27, in person: Nov. 
2. Oct. 19 Received: Nov. 3, 7:30 

p.m.

California Mail, in person* Oct. 27 Oct. 5 Postmarked: Nov. 3

Colorado None (all mail)* – Oct. 19 Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Connecticut Mail, in person Nov. 2 None Postmarked: Nov. 3

Delaware Online Oct. 30 None Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Florida Online Oct. 24, 5 p.m. Oct. 24 Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Georgia Online Oct. 30 Oct. 12 Received: Nov. 3



(ANTI) Voter Suppression
Voting Info

State
Where to Apply for 
Absentee

Deadline to request 
Application

Early in-person Voting 
Date Mail ballot Deadline

Hawaii None (all mail)* Mailed on Oct. 16. Oct. 24 Recieved: Nov. 3

Idaho Online Oct. 23, 8 p.m. Oct. 19 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Illinois Mail, in person Oct. 29 Sept. 24-Oct. 19 Postmarked: Nov. 3

Indiana Online Oct. 22 Oct. 6–Nov. 2 Received: Nov. 3, 12 p.m.

Iowa Mail, in person Oct. 24, 5 p.m. Oct. 5—Nov. 2 Recieved: Nov. 3, close of 
polls

Kansas Mail, in person Oct. 27 Oct. 14 Postmarked: Nov. 3

Kentucky Online Oct. 27 Oct. 13 Recieved: Nov. 3, 6 p.m.

Louisiana Online Oct. 30, 4 p.m. Oct. 20–27 Received: Nov. 2, 4:30 
p.m.

Maine Online Oct. 29 Oct. 4–29 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Maryland Online By mail or fax: Oct. 27. By 
email: Oct. 30. Oct. 22–29 Postmarked: Nov. 3



(ANTI) Voter Suppression
Voting Info

State
Where to Apply for 
Absentee

Deadline to request 
Application

Early in-person Voting 
Date Mail ballot Deadline

Massachusett
s Online Oct. 28 Oct. 17–30 Postmarked: Nov. 3

Michigan Online Oct. 30, 5 p.m. None Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Minnesota Online Nov. 2 Sept. 18 Received: Nov. 3

Mississippi Mail, in person No deadline None Postmarked: Nov. 3

Missouri Mail, in person Oct. 21, 5 p.m. None Recieved: Nov. 3, close of 
polls

Montana* Mail, in person* Nov. 2, 12 p.m. Oct. 4 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Nebraska Online Oct. 23 Oct. 5 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Nevada Mail, in person* Oct. 20, 5 p.m. Oct. 17–30 Postmarked: Nov. 3
New 
Hampshire Mail, in person – None Received: Nov. 3, 5 p.m.

New Jersey Mail, in person By mail: Oct. 27. In person: 
Nov. 2, 8 p.m. Sept. 19 Postmarked: Nov. 3



(ANTI) Voter Suppression
Voting Info

State
Where to Apply for 
Absentee

Deadline to request 
Application

Early in-person Voting 
Date Mail ballot Deadline

New Mexico Online Oct. 20, 5 p.m. Oct. 17–31 Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

New York Mail, in person By mail: Oct. 27. In person: 
Nov. 2 Oct. 26–Nov. 3 Postmarked: Nov. 3

North Carolina Online Oct. 27, 5 p.m. Oct. 14 Postmarked: Nov. 3, 5 
p.m.

North Dakota Mail, in person No deadline Oct. 19 Postmarked: Nov. 2

Ohio Mail, in person Oct. 31 Oct. 6–Nov. 2 Postmarked: Nov 2

Oklahoma Online Oct. 27, 5 p.m. Oct. 29 Recieved: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Oregon None (all mail)* – None Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Pennsylvania Online Oct. 27, 5 p.m. None Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

Rhode Island Mail, in person Oct. 13, 4 p.m. Oct. 14 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.

South Carolina Online Oct. 30, 5 p.m. None Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.



(ANTI) Voter Suppression
Voting Info

State
Where to Apply for 
Absentee

Deadline to request 
Application

Early in-person Voting 
Date Mail ballot Deadline

South Dakota Mail Nov. 2, 5 p.m. Sept. 18 Recieved: Nov. 3, close of 
polls

Tennessee Online Oct. 27 Oct. 14–29 Recieved: Nov. 3, close of 
polls

Texas Online Oct. 23 Oct. 13 Postmarked: Nov. 3, 7 
p.m.

Utah None (all mail)* – Oct. 20 Recieved: Nov. 3
Vermont Online* Nov. 2 Sept. 19 Recieved: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.

Virginia Online Oct. 23, 5 p.m. Sept. 19 Postmarked: Nov. 3, 7 
p.m.

Washington None (all mail)* – Oct. 26 Postmarked: Nov. 3
Washington, 
D.C. Online* Oct. 27 Oct. 28–Nov. 3 Postmarked: Nov. 3

West Virginia Online Oct. 28 Oct. 21–31 Postmarked: Nov. 3
Wisconsin Online Oct. 29, 5 p.m. Oct. 20 Received: Nov. 3, 8 p.m.
Wyoming Online Nov. 2 Sept. 19 Received: Nov. 3, 7 p.m.























Vote By Mail
by State



(ANTI) 
Voter Suppression
Tool Kit
https://www.demandthevote.com/

https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/how-to-vote-2020/

https://www.vote.org/

www.vote411.org

https://www.usvotefoundation.org/
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